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Endereço InReCon AG 
Von-Henle-Ring 44 
93161 Sinzing

PRODUTOS / MÁQUINAS 
 
InReCon and partners provides services and solutions to plan and build production systems in photovoltaics. We plan and deliver complete metrology
tool packages (inline or offline) for your production lines. In addition we also provide analytical services to assure the quality of your consumables,
wafers and photocells. We manage or coach your complex projects to integrate latest production equipment into your factory. This includes line and
equipment planning, procurement, contract design, initiation and process optimization. We use special developed project management software tools,
for example the “ePM-Guide”. This intranet based guide includes the most important project business processes as well as interface and acceptance
specifications for equipment, facilities and production processes. It also includes documentation templates for contracts, project reporting or protocolls.
We customize “ePM-Guide” to your specific requirements. We update the kowledge of your personnel. Our consulting and training services provide
training courses and workshops in “Project Management” and “PV Production Process Ramp Up”. We are ready to create or develop your individual
training and project management guide. Our approach to delivering service combines the knowledge and experience of our people working side by
side with companies to help them address their critical business issues and gain competitive advantage. We put this collective experience to work for
you. According to our strictly customer oriented philosophy: “Your succes is our best product” Links to InReCon partner companies:
www.InnovationEngineering.com www.sl-techlaw.de www.SemiSol.de

Company Profile of InReCon AG

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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